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Never mind the knee-high snow. Andre D'Elia and Meg 
Graham braved it to survey 30 forested acres in remote 
Bracebridge, Ontario. "And I was six months pregnant." 
Graham adds. For hours that winter day, the two principals 
of Superkul festooned trees with orange ribbon to mark a 
proposed building site before driving back to Toronto to wait 
nervously for spring-and whatever construction hazards the 
melting snow might reveal. Lucki ly, they proved to be noth
ing more than a tangle of underbru sh and fallen trees. 

Preserving the maximum number of living trees was para
mount to the couple who commissioned the Stealth Cabin, 
as D'Elia and Graham ca ll it. Empty-nesters, both doctors, 
they requested three bedrooms and two bathrooms in a 
compact 1.500 square feet. A further goal was to merge the 
husband's desire for a log cabin with the wife's wish for a 
contemporary look, then add comfort to the equation. Case 
in point: While the house is entirely sheathed in cedar, out
side and in, flooring is polished concrete straight out of an 
art gallery. The floor is furthermore radiant-heated in two 
zones, so the side of the house with the kitchen, living and 
dining areas, and master su ite stays warm without needing 
to heat the side with the guest rooms and the office nook 
where the wife likes to write short stories. ~ 



Clockwise from top left: Shingles are cedar, while window 
frames are oiled teak. Polished concrete flooring is radiant· 
heated in two zones to operate independently. The dining 
area features a George Nelson pendant fixture, a table in 
reclaimed bam wood and polished chrome, and chairs 
in lacquered recycled aluminum. Built·in bunk beds in 
pointed MDF outfit one of the two guest rooms. Michael 
Thonet designed the chair in the office alcove. A high· 
efficiency wood·burning fireplace with a concrete 
surround anchors the living area. 
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She also likes to cook, hence the prime location of the 
open kitchen. Here, snow-wh ite solid-surfacing tops cabi
nets painted warm gray, complementing backsplash tile in 
sandblasted gray glass. The most unusual feature is a win
dow seat. "It's one of the smaller, intimate moments in the 
house," D'El ia says. "It allows you to have two people doing 

completely different things. Even if the husband is reading, 
he's still pa rt of the action." 

To make read ing and relaxing on the porch more comfort
able, SuperkUI overlaid the screens with closely spaced hori
zontal cedar lath. It screens views of the driveway and helps 
tame ferocious northwesterly gusts most of the year. Yes, that 
lovely water view from the porch and the kitchen's window 
seat is of Bigwind Lake. - Craig Kellogg 

Clockwise from top: Cedar lath overlays porch 
screens. Porch furniture is teak. The collage in 
the master bedroom is by Ed Pien. 

FROM FRONT ARTEMICE, LINEAR FIXTURE [KITCHEN]. NUEVO, 

STOOLS. GENERAL ELECTRIC COMPANY, COOKTOP cuPONT, 

COUNTER MATERIAL. STONE TILE, BACKS PLASH TILE. LEE VAL

LEY TOOLS, CABINET PULLS. BROTHERS CRESSLER, CHAIR 

[DECK). ELTE, CUSTOM PILLOWS [KITCHEN]. MAHARAM, CUSHION 

FABRIC. MOCERN FAN CO., FAN. MODERNICA, PENDANT FIXTURE 

[DINING AREA]. CALLIGARIS, TABLE. EMEco, CHAIRS [DINING 

AREA, MASTER BEDROOM]. THROUGH MODERN WEAVE, RUG 

[GUEST ROOM]. TON, CHAIR [OFFICE]. RESTORATION HARO

WARE, LAMPS [OFFICE, MASTER BEDROOM]. CARL HANSEN II< 

S0N, CHAIR [LIVING AREA]. MARCANTONIO DESIGNS, CUSTOM 

SOFA. STUV, FIREPLACE. EOOO POLLACK DESIGN, FURNITURE 

[PORCH]. GLEN RAVEN, CUSHION FABRIC. IKEA, BED [MASTER 

BEDROOM]. THRDUGHOUT RADIANT CITY, CUSTOM WINDOWS, 

DOORS. RAS DESIGN, CEILING FIXTURES. SHAWN GALLAUGHER 

DESIGN, LANDSCAPING CONSULTANT. HALCROW, STRUCTURAL 

ENGINEER. WILSON PROJECT MANAGEMENT, GENERAL 

CONTRACTOR. 
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